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Address Beijing Supower Science and Technology 
Beijing Chaoyang District 
100010 Beijing

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Cutting Tools - Diamond Scribing Wheels

Diamond scribing wheels (also known as PCD wheels or PCD scribing wheels) are usually applied to cutting different types of glass for example LCD
panel and substrate, touch screen, auto glass, solar cell glass, medical glass, optical glass, glass production line, glass tubes etc, especially TFT,
CSTN, and STN.

Beijing Supower Science and Technology Developing Co.,Ltd is the only manufacturer of diamond scribing wheels in mass production in China and
one of few manufacturers who are able to produce outer teeth PCD wheels worldwide. Supower is going to become Beijing World Super Hard Tools
Co.,Ltd for IPO, producing various types of glass cutting tools including high penetration diamond scribing wheels (similar to Penett), micro teeth
diamond scribing wheels (similar to APIO), standard diamond scribing wheels, hybrid diamond scribing wheels, PCD axles, wheel holders, glass
cutters, glass cutting machine etc.

Advantages of Supower:

1. The same quality as Japanese rivals.
2. Shorter delivery time and longer service life.
3. The lowest price among competitors worldwide.
4. Consistent quality of products in mass production.
5. Compatibility with all present glass cutting machine.
6. Professional sales team providing users with the best solution to glass cutting.
7. Excellent service.
8. Customization.
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